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Senior unexpectedly dies; waiting on toxicology results
BY GEARY COX

news editor
A JMU student died from
unknown causes Saturday.
Toxicology reports are expected
to determine cause of death.
Senior Adam Grayson
Kyte's body was found by a
friend at an unnamed residence
in the 800 block of Port Republic
Road, said Sgt. Shane Brown of
the Harrisonburg Police.

A rescue call was
received by
the HPD at
1:08
p.m.
Saturday.
Kyle, 22. was
dead when
the
team
arrived.
Brown said.
Foul play is not suspected,
but the HPD is not releasing

information on the cause of
death until toxicology screens
come back. Brown said. The
toxicology report could take
"a couple of weeks" to process, he added.
Brown declined to disclose further details surrounding the death.
Kyte was an accounting
major from Williamsburg who
graduated from Lafayette
High School in 2001. He was

involved with the Salvation
Army, volunteered with
underprivileged, inner-city
youth and participated in a
faith-based outreach program
to visit and work with youths
in the juvenile detention system, according to his family.
Kyte is survived by his parents, Gregory and Debra, and his
14-year-old brother, James.
The family will receive
friends between 5 and 7 p.m.

Thursday at Nelsen Funeral
Home, 3785 Strawberry Plains
Rd., Williamsburg. A memorial service will immediately
follow at 7 p.m. Burial will
occur Friday at 11 a.m. at the
Williamsburg Memorial Park.
"This is such a hardship,"
Debra Kyte said. "It's such
a waste." She added that
Adam loved football and
also enjoyed snowboarding
and cooking.

"The university is saddened at Adam's passing
and our thoughts go out to
his family," |MU spokesman
Andy Perrine said. JMU is not
sponsoring a memorial service
at this time, Perrine said.
Debra Kyte asked that,
in lieu of flowers, donations
be made to the Williamsburg
Volunteer Fire Department,
440 North Boundary Street,
Williamsburg, 23185.

Alumni
work with
cancer
patients
BY KATIE KELLOOO

staff writer
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Bishop train* at horn* In Harrisonburg, and
petes In competitions all over tit* world. A
alumnus produced the film "Road to Athena"
about Bishop and several other cyclists' stories
about training to become Olympic athtetea.

Alumnus produces film about local resident training for U.S. Olympic bicycling team
BY CAITLIN FRIEL

staff writer
A new documentary follows a
Harrisonburg native and seven athletes who trained for the U.S. Olympic
Summer 2004 Athens biking team.
A film crew followed Jeremiah Bishop across the globe for six
months in this independent film
about eight U.S. professional mountain bikers. "Off Road to Athens"
will premiere this Saturday at 4 p.m.
in Grafton-Stovall Theatre.

Ken Bell ('92), the producer of
"Off Road to Athens," said Bishop
has the "most amazing story Growing up without a father and washing
dishes to earn money to buy his first
bike, he certainly has come far."
In 2003, Bishop won the gold
medal at the Pan American Games
and, in 2004, he was the only
American in three years to win at
the National Off-Road Bicycle Association competition. Since 2001,
Bishop has earned over 60 awards
at various competitions.

Bishop's fiancee, Erin North
('04), keeps a journal on Bishop's
Web site informing his fans of his
progress. Although North is in the
film, she isn't the only JMU alumna
associated with "Off Road to Athens." Haik Naltchayan ('94) produced the film's score.
Bell says of the music, "As a viewer, we take you on a journey to all
these countries, complete with music
appropriate for each culture."
Creating the movie had its ups
and downs, especially for Bell and

his colleague Jason Berry, who
worked with such a tight budget.
The team slept on benches some
nights instead of hotels. Bishop's
joumey also was difficult, having
never earned a spot on the Olympic
team after he got a flat tire at a crucial point in a race.
"Off Road to Athens" will be released in select theaters in April.
"We shot over 100 hours of film
and we got to pick the best of the
best, and the story of the athletes is
so amazing," Bell said.

Senator visits W&M; SGA gives money for speaker
Senator discusses recent SGA anti-gun bill
of opinion with W&M General Assembly
BY COLLEEN SCHORN

senior writer
A student senator spoke to the
College of William fc Mary's Student
Assembly about putting together a
anti-gun bill similar to the one organized by the Student Government
Association at JMU.
Freshman Sara Lunsford traveled
lo W&M Jan. 26 to discuss the bill of
opinion she introduced into the Student Senate at JMU.
"Some students there approached
"w to express solidarity with the work
*at IMU students have done to attempt lo preserve safety on university
campuses," Lunsford said.
The bill passed by the SGA at

JMU "expressed support for the right
of colleges and universities to have
weapons policies without going into
detail on what those policies should
be," Lunsford said. "It also stated
the intent to ask the Virginia General
Assembly to do similarly and make
it into a law."
Lunsford said the W&M bill was
different from the JMU bill because
it asked for a "referendum to be put
on the ballot for their spring elections,
asking whether they approved of William & Mary's weapons policy."
There are two bills in The Virginia
General Assembly rega.-ding the issue of
allowing guns on university campuses.
terGVS.pagti

Senate passes finance bill for La Unidad
Latina, Madison International Association
BY MARIA NOSAL

SGA reporter
The Student Senate passed two
finance bills and a bill of resolution
Tuesday night.
A bill from the a capella group
Madison Project asking for $4,000
from contingency was passed to
help the group record its next CD.
"It will go to our fifth CD, "The
Khaki Album,' which will be due
out in April for our end-of-the-year
show," said senior Jordon Herzog,
president of The Madison Project.
The money will be used to cover the cost of studio fees, which
include mixing, tracking, licensing and production.

A bill submitted by the Madison
International Association and La
Unidad Latina, a Latino fraternity,
asking for $4,000 from contingency
was passed. The groups will bring
Alina Fernandez, the illegitimate
daughter of Fidel Castro, to campus
to speak of her
experiences and
beliefs against
her father.
"The money
will be used to bring Fernandez so
that the Latinos on campus can be
heard and have something to look
forward to," said senior Jose Marti,
president of La Unidad Latina.
KtSGA.pagti

For children diagnosed
with cancer, life has already
thrown more hurdles at them
than most people experience
in a lifetime. Painful surgeries, long hospital stays and
a constant stream of various
medications and drugs leave
little time for fun. However,
for young cancer patients in
the Harrisonburg area, a new
summer camp founded by two
JMU alumni aims to bring a little more fun into their lives.
Camp Unali, is Cherokee
for "friends," will be sponsored by the Harrisonburg
Parks and Recreation department this summer, from July
5 to 8. The camp is completely
free to children from seven to
16-years-old who currently
are suffering — or recently
recovering — from cancer.
Medical staff will be available at all times to ensure that
patients receive the attention
and care they require.
Jason Smith ('01), a cofounder of Camp Unali, saw
there was a lack of camps in
the Harrisonburg area that catered specifically to children
with cancer. There are only
two other camps like Unali in
all of Virginia, Smith said.
Jennifer Queen, the program director of Camp SmlleA-Mile in Birmingham, Ala.,
which has served children
with cancer for 20 years, said,
"When a child is diagnosed
with cancer or other illness,
they can't usually go to another camp, like a Girl Scout
Camp, because their medical
needs are so great."
Besides providing typical
camp activities like horseback
riding, swimming and arts and
crafts. Camp Unali also provides children an opportunity
to bond with other kids who
are going through the same
difficult illness. Allyson Ratliff
('01), the camp's co-founder,
said, "Because the kids face
similar issues and disabilities,
it is going to make it a very
tight-knit community."
Camp Unali is a yearround program that will host
a variety of activities, such as
reunions, day trips lo sporting events, and family outings. "Our goal is to have kids
create as many friendships as
possible," Smith said.
Smith said right now they
are concentrating on raising
money and finding staff for
Camp Unali's fledgling year.
Staff volunteers are needed
in positions from cooks to
counselors. "We are looking for anyone with an open
heart and open mind to help
out," Ratliff said.
For further information about Camp Unali, the
camp Web site is www.campunali.com or e-mail them at
campunali@holmail.com.
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Up HI Dawn will be celebrating the 43rd birthday of
SI Jude Children's Research Hospital by holding its
finale event in the College Center Grand Ballroom
from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. It's only $5 per hour or $25 lor
the entire night For more information contact upMoawn.
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Contact Us
The Breara IS pubMhed Monday and
Thursday mornings and dMtnbuted
throughout Jamas Madison Universe,
and tie local Herneonourg community
Comments and complaints should bs
address*) to Alison Fargo, editor.

Mozaic Dance Club will be having auditions from 2
to 4 p.m. in the main floor of Godwin Hall. The audilions are open lo males and females who have an
interest in hip-hop-based style of dance Previous
experience is not required For more information
contact Travis at mfchero.
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Cut a Rug with the Swing Dance Club. A beginner
lesson will be held at 8 p.m., followed by a dance
from 9 p.m. to midnight in PC Ballroom Two dollars
will be charged for non-club members. No partner or
experience necessary. For more information, contact
Emily at tleckea.
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Grand Theft Auto

ma Meaveoa

A JMU studenl reported the theft ol a vehicle from R-5 Lot between
9 p.m. on Jan 30 and 7:53 p.m. on Jan. 31. The vehicle was located by JMU police in R-4 Lot and was found with damage to the front
end.

Tyler Adams
Kelly PeOerson
Jess Woodward
ClwfeTysM
Malt Eganhouaa

Ray Lector
DrewMorettoi

In Ihe Jan. 31 issue of The Breeze, information ran Incorrectly on a reception offered al the
Women's Recource Center following the Take
Back the Night vigil. The WRC office will be open
only for Ihose seeking counseling. No formal reception is planned
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Grand Larceny
A JMU student reported the theft of $400 from an unsecured dorm
room in Hanson Hall on Jan. 31 between 12 and 7:45 p.m.

Mental Peterson
Jon R<xas
Anthony Colasurdo
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Spotlight

Brandon S. Ward. 19, a non-student of Burke, was charged with
drunk in public on Jan. 29 at 2:09 a.m. on Carrier Bridge.

Mailing address:

Total parking tickets since Aug. 19; 14,862

The Breeze
G1 Anthony-Seeger Hall
MSC6805
James Madison University
Harrlsonburg. Virginia 22807
Phone:(540)568-6127
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Special
iions in low pressure bed

COLLEGE CENTER BALLROOM
• Hajb Pressure Tanning

Free for team members or $s/hour, $2s/night for non-team members.
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• Base Tan m 3 Sessions
• 99HUVB Burning Ray Free

Performances by Madison Project, Exit 245,
Breakdance, Overtones, Deltas, and AKA
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Contact: uptildawn@jmu.edu
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ALCOHOL VIOLATIONS
DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE
DRUG OFFENSES
TRAFIC OFFENSES
SERIOUS FELONY OFFENSES

Februaty 14,15,16

Reach me at:
540-438-1000
71 Court Square, Suite B
Downtown Harrisonburg
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NEW | USED CDs • DVD» • games • NOVELTIES • VINYL • book* • VIDEOS • FREE special orders
musir accessories • magazines • INDIES a imports • HARD-TO-FIND HUSK • ope* 7 days!

LISTEN TO ANY CD BEFORE YOU BUY!
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JMU College Center Ballroom 7pm (doors open 6:30)
TICKETS NOW ON SALE!!
Warren Hall Box Office (8am-5pm) $8 generat, $5 student ID
WtfPltamidniiitlM|A S10 general, S6 student ID
CASH, CHECK or FLEX ONLY
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<m 80 One Records signs second artist

HAisiiie

CS-L seeking student
service coordinators

BY ELIZABETH BARRON

contributing writer

"nelly kate," at JMU's Talent Jam last
fall and asked her to submit a demo.
"Nelly stood out because she was
being herself," Mills said.
Anderson said, "A lot of my songs
may not have set rhyme schemes, but
their lyrical meter is deeply influenced
by my habits as a poet."
Students also can listen to Anderson's
music at wurw.purevolume.comlNtllyKate
or on the Tsunami Benefit Album.
80 One Records offers two types of
record deals: the exclusive artist contract
and the artist development contract.
Freshman Nathaniel Baker was the first
artist to sign an exclusive artist contract
with 80 One Records.
"We tentatively plan on signing one or
more artists this semester," Mills said He
encouraged students to send in demos.

The Office of Community
Service-Learning is hiring for the 200V06 academic
year.
Positions
available include Service
Coordinators, Alternative
Spring Break Coordinators
and
an
InformationTechnology Coordinator.
Students interested in
applying do not have to qualify for federal work study
Applications are available starring Feb. 7 in Wilson
Hall, room 204 and are due
by 5 p.m. Feb. 23. More
information is available at
the CS-L Web site, www.jmu.
edulcsl, or at the CS-L office,
Wilson Hall, room 204.

The University Program Board's student-run record label, 80 One Records,
signed its second total artist, the first in
its Artist Development Program, during
the first week of spring semester.
An artist development deal with 80
One Records is a year-long contract that
helps the artist get recording experience, book shows and create a demo to
send to other labels.
No record is guaranteed for commercial release, but the contract "allows
the artist to utilize the full support of
80 One Records," said senior )oel Mills,
UPB director of label promotions.
80 One Records noticed junior Nelly
Kate Anderson, known musically as

Arboretum holds threepart botany course

JMU grads rank in Peace Corps

The Edith J. Carrier Arboretum and Botanical Gardens
will sponsor a three-part botanical explorations course,
"Pandora's Box of Botany,"
in three consecutive sessions
held Tuesday evenings, Feb.
IS, Feb 22 and March 1
Classes will be held
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Sessions 1 and U will be
led by Norlyn Bodkin, former
FMU arboretum director. Session DJ will be led by IM L biology assistant professor Conley
McMullen, author of "Flowering Plants of the Galapagos"
Registration and prepayment are required to the
arboretum, and the course
is limited to 20 people. Sessions I and 11 are $25 and
Session III is $15, for a total
of $40. Mail registration and
payment by Feb. 11. An enrollment confirmation and
directions to classrooms and
parking lots will be mailed.

BY RACHANA DIXIT

staff writer
JMU ranked fourth in the nation for its number of graduates serving in the US. Peace Corps
among medium-sized colleges and universities.
Rich Harris, director of Community Service-Learning, said there is a growing service ethic among students.
"Our goal is lifelong service and civic engagement," Harris said. Programs such as Alternative Spring Break are designed to teach
lifelong community involvement.

phnm counesy at 80 One Records
Junior Nelly Kate Anderson signs hat record deal with 80 One Records

Local bands sponsor concert
Local
musicians will
rock out to raise money for
the American Red Cross
Tsunami Relief Fund.
A local band is sponsoring a
benefit concert Saturday from 2 to
6:30 p.m. at Harrisonburg High
School on South High Street.
Open Minded Band, whose
members came up with the
idea for the concert, will play
the majority of the concert,
and Steel Mills Blues Band will

Increased involvement in JMU's service projects correlated with the number of graduates joining the Peace Corps, Harris said. Between 1961 and
1998, only 100 JMU ahimni had served or were
serving at the time. Currently, there are 259 ahimni
in the Peace Corps, 57 of whom are active.
Peace Corps recruiter John Lee was in the
Dominican Republic from 2O02-'O4.
"I wanted to do something that was
going to challenge myself and push my
comfort level," Lee said.
A general information session will be held by
Lee Feb. 28 at 630 p.m. in the College Center.

open for it. Open Minded Band
member Gerry Halloy said.
Band members and their
families arranged for area businesses to donate their services,
food and items for door prizes
and raffles, Signorino said.
All donations from the
copcert and proceeds from food
sales will go to the American
Red Cross Tsunami Relief
Fund. Admission is free.
—Stephanie Strauss

Man Walkley
SMAD
junior

campus

SPOTLIGHT
Who do you think will
win the Super Bowl?
you heard it here
first call your bookie
and get it in."

CASEY TEMPLETON/ ifctfphotopaplwr

T>

Momma McNabb is
bringing the Campbells
Chunky Soup. Flavor: Brady
and Vegetables.'

imingbirds
are going to beat the
New England Red Coats
in the 3rd period by
14 yards."

Caribbean Tan

'Y

30 beds @ each location

SPRING BREAK
is coming!
>»/_

■ Carili^it Tan

I Buy 6 tans for
.

(basic beds only)

$10 I
1

Limit one per customer.
Coupon can only be used once.

CariMKi Tan

CarWH Tan
I

Buy one month,
get one month FREE |
on all beds
Limit one per customer.
Coupon can only be used once.

During February any
bottle of lotion only

$20
Limit one per customer.
Coupon can only be used once.

9-10 p.m Mon.-Fri.
10-8 p.m. Sat.
12-8 p.m. Sun.

Come in and check out our new lotions in stock
Weekdays open until 10 at night
Specials good at both locations
■.■mtummwanmiinc,
maim mim» in>» *—* ■■*»"* —
3te Nljht. Early Morning. No Runts.

Harrisonburg Crossing
Shopping Center
v A
438-9989
>V
-*< 433-9989
^
Accepting FLEX

Food Lion
i . Shopping Center
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GUNS: Bill may revise
university weapons statute

SGA: Online
exam created

GUNS, from page 1
The House of Delegates' bill
(HB2897) will come before the Militia, Police and Public Safety Committee Feb. 4. The Senate bill (SB
1343) will be before the Courts of
lutttc* Committee Feb 7
HB 2897 "revises the statute that
prohibits weapons on public school
grounds," JMU spokesman Andy
Perrine said. SB 1343 "gives our
Board of Visitors power to create
policies about weapons."
Lunsford said it is important
that these bills pass.
"The right of institutions of higher
learning to make policies ... has long
been assumed for the purpose of
maintaining safety and academic freedom," Lunsford said, "Passing these
bills would not place any additional
restrictions upon individuals, but
would rather ensure the continuance
of an essential system."
David Briggman. a man who

SGA. from pay 1
"Since I've been here, this is
Ihe largest Latino program to be
brought to campus and hopefully
not the last. 1 would like it to st.irt
a new trend to bring large Latin
focus to campus and the Harrisonburg community."
The Student Senate passed
a bill of resolution with reccomendations regarding the Honor
Code. The Faculty Senate earlier
approved a resolution to create
an online examination and tutorial on the Honor Code for students to take.
The bill passed by the Student
Senate also approves the online
examination and tutorial for all
freshmen, transfer students and
graduate students and must be
completed within the first semester at JMU. It also calls for a shortened preamble of the Honor Code
to be posted in each classroom.

brought a lawsuit against JMU seeking revision of JMU's weapons policy
to allow for people to carry weapons
on campus, said he has never "argued
or proposed that one should be able
to carry firearms in places where Virginia law doesn't provide."
"However," Briggman said, "the
largest problem with these types
of policies in Virginia is that many
of Virginia's public colleges and
universities (especially land-grant
schools) are so vast and expansive
that one might never know when he
or she is on campus property, thus
they might not know when they may
be in violation of a campus' policy."
"One may carry a legally-possessed firearm in to the General Assembly, concealed or otherwise, while
the CA is in session," Briggman said.
He added that he is hopeful legislation proposed will allow weapons
policy determinations to made by the
CA entirely, not individual schools.

Hair Corra

on 42 South a short distance from Super-Walmart Dayton, VA 540-879-2557

8
H

Welcome Back Students!
NO Waiting in
$6.00 Barber Cuts
Barber Shop
$9.00 Salon Cuts
Clipper Cuts

Tanning Beds Year-Round
Air Conditioned Rooms
NEW Bulbs

Walk-ins Welcome

t

Hours:
Mon-Fri
7am-5:30pm
Th 7am-7pm
.Sat 7am-4prrn

$27.00 200 minutes
SI 5.50 100 minutes
55.00 per session

PFIUL MITCHELL

Complete Line of
Hair Products
Cosmetics
Accessories

_pw Prices -

Bring your application by The Breeze office in the
basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall by Feb. 11.
For more information call:
X8-6699

*5

Big Brothers Big Sisters
BowlForKldsSake

Saturday, February 26,2005 8am- 5pm
at Valley Lanes in Harrisonburg

Free game. Free shoes, and great prizes!

KLDKLN
Ulill
ll'l IV

12 Barbers on st.ift
Hairstylists on Staff

,4

Don t break a leg,
Don't slip on the ice!

BSD
HSAD

NAIL SALON
Sculptured N.nls
M.inu ures & Pedicures
i Nail Techs
Waxing

Best Food - Low, Low, Low Prices - Best Fq_

Free Delivery (540) 568-9899
£^ FIPX
ArrpntPd
Sun-Thu
until 1am
riex Accepted
& Fri-Sat until 2am

Super Combo
SC1
SC2
SC3
SC4
SC5
• SC6
■ SC7
SC8
SC9
■ SC10
SC11
■ SC12
■ SC13
SC14
•SC15
SC16
SC17
•SC18
SC19
SC20
■ SC21
SC22
> SC23

Apply to be news
editor. Geary and
Ashley really want
you to. Really.

Register your team or for questions: 433-8886 or marybeth@bbbshr.org
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The Breeze Vsyou.

BEST
CHINESE!
Voted «1 by The •

Chicken Broccoli
Breeze readers lot
-Hburg's Hot ListPork, Chicken, Beef or Shrimp Chow Mein
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Sweet and Sour Pork
Moo Goo Gal Pan
Chicken with Garlic Sauce
Hunan Chicken
$8.00 minimum
Pork with Mixed Vegetables
(limited area and JMU)
Mixed Chinese Vegetables
$10.00 minimum
Hunan Vegetables
(limeted area over 1 mile)
Chicken with Cashew Nuts
Kung Pao Chicken
Szechuan Chicken
Almond Chicken
Hunan Beef
Pepper Steak
Beef with Broccoli
Szechuan Beef
Jumbo Shrimp with Lobster Sauce
Shrimp with Mixed Vegetables
Hunan Shrimp
Triple Delight
General Tso's Chicken

FREE DELIVERY

on/y^Jjg) All come with
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Spring Roll
8 oz. Plain Fried Rice
and choice of soup:
SC24 Sesame Chicken
SC25 Four Seasons
Wonton,
SC26 Pork, Chicken, Beef, or Shrimp Lo Meln
SC27 Chicken with Vegetables
Egg Drop,
' SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken
* Indicates Spicy (can be altered to taste)
or Hot and Sour

China Express
1031 Port Republic Rd
Menu, Specials and Map Found On

GoLookOrLCom
>o~\ 'rV\on '/won - pooj isag - soou^ /won '/v\o-|
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But rush yourself over to Ashny Crossing
and sign your lease while there are still

apartments available!
Ashby Crossing provides
all that you need!
Rent includes:
-Free Cable
-Free Phone
-Free Ethernet

MAshby.

Crossing
1191 Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA

432-1001
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LSAT GMAT

GRE

MCAT

CWIIU S

DAT

OAT

PCAT

How would
you score?

Saturday February 5th
Opening Act: Adian Coughlin (CD Now Available)

Take a FREE practice test at
Kaplan's Test Drive and find out.

Headlining: Da Bris
Come watch the big game on downtown's smallest
and oldest bar TV. No Hi Definition, but great
specials all night long!

James Madison University
Saturday, February 5. 2005 at 9am
Sponsored by the Center tor Professional
Development

I Late night menu available until 2am
Call or visit us online today to register)

KAPLAN

Lunch buffet Mon-Fri 110m to 20m
(All you can eat)
Duff hour Mon-Fri 6 to 7

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/testdrlve

Harrisonburg, VA 11*01

Teet Prep and Admission*

DowiuowritlarruonDurg
corner of Main and Water St.

*T*M nwnM an nflWarvd Iraitomifts of \hm rnpactlvt owwa.

95 South Main St.

TAN FAST
SIMMONS CUT & TAN

540-442-9923
i«. 540-442-9924
Open 11am - 2am
7 days a week

SUPER BOWL

(Students Best Place
Powerful Bulbs • StudntSpj

E WotWSi
Bestda Ki-ie s

I! !"•

"Save $$ We Chtwae by the
PoRk BBO SANdwich
with FniES ANd A DRJNk

Downfown: 433-3917

TANS

$5.99

Von,
skin shades darker

9.99

y

Late Night

tan.com

Try Ultra-

Pressure Bed

1 Session = 7-8

tanning beds
(No burning rays)

630 North Main St.
WWWTfOfaibOdypiaCCCOm
150 East Wolfe St
Bridgewater. Va »»»■»
fe3CM Near Klines Ice Cream
828.2338
432.6076
Walk-ins Welcome

fiodies... cheek outour new Peaole drtistsl

„ TONIGHT!
*

o

J

10 pm-i am
The Festival
Cost: $1
(cash only.)
No Bookbags

OTTO©
540433-5612
200 South Ave Harrisonburg. VA

$5 0ff
anything

Expircn Febnury 10.2004

Sponsored by SafeRides, SGA,
& Student Ambassadors

voted

the Best

by You!

H*« lMlw»—The HrKlr Hi* Ui

SiOKli IK) I US
Monday - Thu rsday

Friday & Saturday

12 PM -8PM

12PM-10PM

Sunday

12PM-5PM
I'ltrnng not available on Sundays

Late Night

Early Morning
No Regrets.
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Students should respect program
The SGA. Safe Rides and Stulent Ambassadors will sponsor
n all-you-can-eat breakfast for
•1 tonight in the College Cener. The event — "Late night,
iarly morning. No regrets." —
s an alternative to the normal
ite night, awkward morning,
veird rash that plagues many
MU students.
Unfortunately, some stulents may think that this is a
,ood opportunity to catch a
heap meal before or after gong out for the night. Smart
tudents will choose one or the
ither, however — it is disrepectful to try and do both.
Students who make the reponsible and, often, legally
tecessary choice to remain so>er have long faced difficulties
vhen searching for a place to
lang out on Thursday or week-

old nights. Most don't want to
watch a bunch of people abuse
their bodies with various substances. With tonight's program, they don't have to.
The efforts by the university to change the drinking culture at JMU are laudable and, if
students took a step back, they
may realize that the events are
well worth going to.
Students who would take advantage of these opportunities
truly disrespect the people who,
,il least for thatnight, have chosen
to remain sober, and, for those
under age. legal. Every student
deserves the same opportunity to
have fun, be it sober or otherwise
— assuming all laws are obeyed.
A student who chooses to have a
party wouldn't want it crashed
by the temperance movement,
just as the non-drinkers at JMU

would prefer their "late night"
wasn't interrupted by drunken
escapades.
Choosing to drink before
attending an event advocating
sobriety is hypocritical, disrespectful and dangerous. The
sponsoring organizations will
be watching for any inebriated
participants — who will be removed or denied entry.
This isn't to say that "late
night" is only for students
who don't drink — far from
it. It may surprise some students to learn that there are
parties that don't involve alcohol that they are welcome
to attend. This Thursday is a
great chance to stay up late,
eat plenty of food donated by
our own Dinning Services and
enjoy a sunrise you may actually remember.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
don't turn this into an anti-gay issue.

Student generosity appreciated
On behalf of the social work department of JMU, I would
like to thank all of the students, faculty, staff and others who
donated to our Tsunami Relict effort. We collected a total of
$673.05. One hundred dollars will go to Mennonite Central
Committee, and $573.05 will go to the American Red Cross.
Your generosity is greatly appreciated
Marybeth McNamara
senior, social work

Murder reminds students of danger
The front page of the Jan. 31 issue of The Breeze features two
very powerful photos. One shows a group of JMU students
working on a banner to promote awareness of the very serious
crime of violence against women. The second photo is a mugshot of a convicted murderer who committed the ultimate act of
violence when he shot a female JMU student and her boyfriend
to death, execution style, in 1996.
Perhaps if The Breeze had included file photos of those victims, Ann Olson and Keith OConnell, it might have enhanced
both stories by associating a human lace with these heinous
crimes. JMU students are no different than most people when
it comes to believing "it can't happen to me." A photo of Ann
Olson could remind all )MU students, male and female, that
bad things really do happen to good people.
Mark Purington
sophomore, individualized study major

Iraqi election historical triumph
The last few days, I have found myself becoming engrossed
in the coverage of Iraq's first truly democratic election. These
are historic times that we live in and, 50 years from now, we'll
be looking back and telling our grandchildren about what it
was like to watch the world change. However, as excited as I
was to see Iraqis singing and dancing in the streets on their first
Election Day, 1 was incredibly disturbed by the reactions to this
historic event here in the United States.
The "United States rushes elections" article published
Jan. 31 is a perfect example of the disgusting politicization
that anti-Bush Americans are endorsing, even after this great
event in Middle Eastern history. People unhappy with the
current administration vent their anger by undermining the
efforts of the United States to help people across the world
They disregard the facts and distribute misleading propaganda in an effort to reduce the legitimacy of something that
millions of people, both in Iraq and elsewhere, could not be
more thrilled about.
If, after witnessing such a monumental event, you still feel
like reading or writing articles claiming that "Iraq will not subside" or "radical leaders will take to the streets and gain supporters," then you are cannot possibly call yourself an American.
Tyler Dugal
sophomore, pre-international affairs major
House editorial 'emotional ranting'
The Jan. 27 House Editorial was damaging to real facts. We
were so overloaded with emotional ranting, we never found
out what the bill was
The editorial claimed that Del. Glenn Weatherholtz thinks
a Cay-Straight Alliance Club at Rockingham High "|ust plain
should not exist." Weatherholtz, who's signed a non >£■crimination pledge that opposes homosexual discrimination,
hasn't even alluded to this. The bill seeks to prohibit public school clubs that "advocate support, assistance or justi
fixation for any sexual behavior." The editorial is in favor of
finding ways to decrease teen pregnancy and STDs. Any club
that advocates sexual activity among teens works to the exact
reverse. I'm also not sure why, as you claim any health class
is only successful by advocating, supporting, and justifying
sexual activity. Statistically, the best way to create the ideal
standards we'd like to see in teens is through empowering
and rewarding the abstinent teens who are using their heads
and who ought to have just as many rights to make their own
choices as what you call the "empowered homosexuals," and
those who choose otherwise. Let's also empower parents,
whose rights should include being allowed to raise their
children to family standards. You've spun a well-intended
bill into a stereotype standard: a cold-hearted, religiousbased, old-man agenda. It is not. It's a more successful way
of achieving the healthy goals you support for teens. Please

Matt Wilson
junior, communications

that to the estimated 542,000 (as of Sept. 30. 2001) children who
are now in foster care waiting for families. When every single
child has a loving home and there are more people who want a
child, then I'll agree that adoption is a better answer.

Women should put down razor
In response to Jane Yu's article "Barenaked Society" in the
Jan. 31 edition, here is a question for all of you women who
shave. Do you remember exactly why you started? It was something you started without questioning, right? You thought it
was like menstruation - something all women did because if s
just part of being a woman.
Let me tell you a story about how it became a trend for
American women to obsessively shave their legs and armpits.
In 1915, the Wilkinson Sword Company, who made razor blades
for men. entered into a marketing ploy to boost sales. With the
power of advertising they convinced American women that
body hair was unhygienic and unfemimne. I find this appalling
and ridiculous, considering I know of no man or woman who
has ever become ill from their own body hair, and I don't see
how a woman could possibly be unfeminine just by keeping her
body as it was made.
While someone's making billions of dollars by OPpieMlng
generations of women and making them feel bad about their
bodies, I must applaud those of you who have thrown away
your razors — or have at least questioned this ritual. Alto,
to those of you who think body hair is unattractive, I can't
argue with you because you like what you like, but 1 think
few things are more attractive than someone who keeps their
body as is and is confident about it. There is no reason to fear
your own body.
Laura von Dohlen
sophomore, Spanish major

Kenzie Douglass
sophomore, 1DLS
Democracy will bring toleration to Iraq
According to Andrew Chudy's column in the Jan. 27 edition, democracy is bad news for the Christian minority in the
new Iraqi republic, and it asks how the President's democratic
ideals are helping ensure religious liberty in Iraq.
It was terrorists who are opposed to the new, secular, Iraqi
government that were responsible for the kidnapping of Archbishop Basil George Carmoussa, whom Chudy holds as an example of the new Iraq's religious bigotry.
Christianity never flourished under Saddam Hussein — oppression flourished under Saddam. Hussein killed Christians
just as readily as he killed Muslims. Saddam's Deputy Prime
Minister, Tariq Aziz, whom Chudy holds up as an example of
Saddam's "religious toleration," was a man who oversaw the
butchery of 300,000 Christian and Muslim men, women and
children — not a Christian
Iraq is not a Christian country, but does that make them any
less entitled to freedom? Freedom is given to us by God. When
Christians support freedom and oppose tyranny, they are doing their Christian duty. There will be religious toleration in the
new Iraqi Constitution because Iraq will be democratic. No free
nation lacks religious toleration. Iraq may, indeed, end up with
Mam as its national religion, yet, as a free nation, it will have
religious toleration.
Democracy will come to Iraq, and with it freedom and religious toleration. It is ethnocentric to believe that an Islamic
brand of democracy is somehow less authentic than our own.

Women should be able to make reproductive choices
Jon Anderson ("Truth of Abortion Tragic") will never face
the personal crisis of an unwanted pregnancy. He should hesitate to judge women who have, or to dictate the choice for those
who will in the future. Instead, he needs sensitivity to the men
tal and physical health of the individuals, to their family and
economic situations, or to emotional difficulties of all of the
choices. Women do not choose abortion as lightly as Mr. Anderson imagines.
Unwanted pregnancy is the real tragedy, as it offers a woman
only terrible choices — abandon the child to adoptive strangers,
keep the child in a world that may not help or terminate the
pregnancy. No woman thinks abortion is a "good thing." But it
may be the "least bad" choice.
Most unmarried women who "choose life" also choose
against adoption. The maternal bond is powerful. Sadly, welfare reform has punished these mothers by forcing them into
the workforce and their children by failing to provide adequate
and safe day care programs. Whatever one thinks about the responsibility of the mothers, the babies should not suffer.
The only way to stop both abortions and neglect of unplanned children is to promote sex education and birth control
options Unfortunately, some pro-life supporters are opposed to
these steps, simply urging abstm.
Women do not need male politicians to make decisions for
them. We have an inalienable right to reproductive choices. Mr.
Anderson, please keep your laws off my body!
Ariana Vodra
senior, philosophy/psychology major

Mark Ehlers
senior, historv
Protestors pick fight at inauguration
I would like to comment on Beth Schermerhorn's article in
the Jan. 31 edition regarding her perspective on the second term
of President Bush and, more specifically, the inauguration I
don't suppose her opinion piece mentioned that inside of the
snowballs being thrown were rocks. I also don't recall reading
that some protestors showed up wearing goggles. Now why
do you suppose people would do that? 1 wear goggles to ski
because I fully expect that my activities on the slopes that day
will somehow affect my eyesight, so I wear them for protection.
Peaceful protestors wear goggles because they fully expect that
their actions over the course of the day will merit them being
maced by the police. And so they were.
I drive into Washington, DC, every day. I see protestors
about once a week The people who attended the protests during
the Inauguration were not merely expressing a dissenting opinion. They were, and are, typical of the modem and violent Marxist philosophy that is so prevalent within young people across
the country. Stripped to their core, they are ultimately filled with
contempt for the United States and the way of life that Jefferson,
Washington and James Madison envisioned for us all. Their hatred frequently reaches the boiling point, and Bush's inauguration provided a suitable outlet for their aggression toward everything different from them and their socialistic world view.
Brad Gates
alumnus, 1996

Abortion should be made humane procedure
1 have no doubt that Anderson did his research for his column in the Jan. 31 edition but he failed to give the whole point
of view. Women who undergo this procedure do not do it on a
whim. It is a very heart-wrenching decision to make, but they,
not us, have the right to decide what is best for the baby and for
themselves. To depict women who have had abortions as "insane and the most ruthless murderers" is ignorant and hurtful
to any woman who has ever had to make that decision
He talks about the horrors of abortion and suggests a Web
site that people should go to see graphic pictures of aborted
babies Anti-abortionists show these pictures to persuade you
to think that abortion is a horrible idea. People have to face that
abortion is going to happen whether or not we make it illegal. If
we consider ourselves to be a "moral" and "just" country, then
make procedures that are humane to both the mother and the
baby. If the right to an abortion is taken away, then we are going
to see an increase in the number of deaths of young women and
in trying to save one life, two will be gone.

Editorial policies
Responses to all articles and opinions.published in The Breeze are
welcome and enc ouraged Letters should be no longer than 250
words, must include a phone number for verification and can be emailed to breezropinlonithotmailcom or mailed to MSC 6805 Gl,
Anthony Seeger Hall, Harrisonburg. VA 22807. The Breeze reserves
the right to edit all submissions for length or grammatical style.
DM tollN (dMsf reflects the apmion of the edltoiial board as a whole.
and is not necessarily the opinion ol any individual staff member ol The
Breeze
hlitorial Board:
Alison Fargo, editor In chief
Kelly lasper. managing editor
Alex Stmey. opinion editor
The opinions in thii section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
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Reality home makeover show has value
TRAVIS CI ARK

contributing writer
These days, when you flick on
the television during primctime,
odds are that you will come Kl OM
at least one channel featuring its
current reality TV show. It doesn't
matter what main network you
are watching, you most likely will
soon be watching utter garbage.
Reality TV is one ol the worst
things that ever has happened to
our society, and very few of the
shows th.it ore out today are even
worth watching. However, there
is one show that I have watched
recently which is the complete antithesis of current reality TV.
The show that I'm referring to is
ABCs "Extreme Makeover: Home
Edition." I've only seen it a couple of
times, but each time I was stunned
at just how much of a difference ■
TV show could make in the lives of
underprivileged or disadvantage
people in our country.

The premise of this show is fairly
simple. People who know families
that are in harsh or unfortunate circumstances nominate them, and,
if they are chosen, the show's host
wakes up the family, informing
them that they are going to get a new
home. The show then sends them on
a week's vacation, and from then
the design team takes over.
Now this is what makes the show
so great The design team and several
hundivd Darken no to work, and
their goal is to make the dream of this
family come true. Thev go out of their
way to create a new house that not
only will improve the quality of life
for all of the family members, but also
will allow them to live a much more
comfortable and stress-free life. The
best part about the new house that
they build is they custom each different house that usually helps out a
handicapped member of the family
For example, one episode featured a
l.imily whose parents were both deaf,
and one of their two kids was blind

and autistic. Factoring that into their
blueprints, the design team created a
house that made it 10 times easier to
live with their respective handicaps.
They installed cameras and TV monitors in different nxims so the parents
could communicate with each other
in different rooms. They aLso made
a special play room for the autistic
child, using research from experts to
make it perfect. Those are just a few
of many things that they do each episode to improve people's livi-s
This new brand of reality TV is
something that our society could use
as a whole It's good, clean, wholesome TV that teaches selflessness and
helping others who might not have
as much as you or me. On top of that,
I would much rather spend an hour
in front of a TV watching peoples'
lives change, instead of watching
one person try to pick out of a group
who he or she will spend the rest of
his or her life with. Wouldn't you?
Thrfts Clark is a sopttomore English
major.
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A "thanks-for-putting-me-atease'' pat to the extra-friendlv SMAD
»r whose car I backed into
onday morning.
From an embarrassed senior SMAD
major who is grateful that her first accident wasn't as traumatizing as it could
have been, thanks to your kindness,

A "keep-on-chugging" pat to my
friend who is training on her own to
run in a 26-mile marathon simply because it is on her life list of things to do.
From a proud friend who wouldn't
miss you crossing the finish line for anything and will be waiting with a camera
and an enormous bottle of water.

A "convert-the-red-and-white"
pat to the guy at the Festival wearing
a Radford sweatshirt who crossed
out "Radford" with permanent
marker and wrote "JMU" under it.
From a fMU girl who is very impressed with the creative way you chose
to show your school spirit.

An "old-school-enjoymentsare-best" pat to the two gentlemen
playing chess and smoking pipes
outside of Shorts Hall.
From a girl who approves of their
gentlemanly sport and is proud to be
their friend.

A "you're-worth-more-than-thar"
pat to our roommate for finally giving
up on that romantically ambiguous guy
From two friends who are glad you
won't be wasting your time on him anymore and think you can do better.

A "thanks-for-providing-comicrelief" pat to the girl talking on her
cell phone about now she passed out
standing up while having sex in the
bathroom last weekend.
From a sophomore who's glad you
found the story as funny as he did.
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Need Some Extra Cash?
JJ

1
Now Buying Silver and Gold Jewelry
JAMES JJJCHONE
antique

jcwtlry

Especially Yurman and Tiffany

(high school rings, etc.)
75 South Court Square

* MUST be 18 w/ two ID's

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Monday Friday 9AM-8rM
Saturday 10AM 4PM
Sunday 1FM-6PM

775 Cantrcll AN
(next to Hardci
432-99%

The most oortvtenent thing since the TV dinner..
Advertising with The Breeze

*

540-568-6127 » www.thebreeze.org ♦ the_breeze@|mu edu

If Your Doctor Is Miles Away
And You Need Treatment For:
Injuries and Illnesses
S|Hirts Injuries • Si-

EMERGICARE .
Mrrv ftVMntt mm Sndbm TMr FrwnJi
All major bank cards accepted
and we will Tile your insurance
claim for you!

Lacerations
In-house STD Toting

*

No Appointment Necessary • OPEN 7 Days a Week

*

10 Reasons to Own Crocs

(540)433-1833

Still looking for housing next year?

1. Incredibly lightweight they even float.
2. Super soft material molds to your feet.
3. Non-marking soles.

WWWm

4 Extremely slip-resistant.
5. Anti-microbial (means no funky smells).
6. Easy to clean.
7. Vented toe box allows air, water, and
sand to flow through.
8. Plush orthopedic support.
9. Ergonomic Italian styling.
10. Crocs are just plain sexy1!

95

Only$29.

Available in 12 Colors

khaki, coral, blue, pink, yellow, red.
navy, black, sky, sage, pearl & emerald

521 Roosevtlt Square
Nice 4 bedroom famished townhouse
Large bedrooms
W/D DAV Icemaker

B*g I ivtng room

437 S. Mason Street
Two bedroom apartment s - only MM reft'
Rent $575.00
Water and hot water provided with rent
Leases start 6705

$275.00/person
Close to campus

Madison Manor
2 bedrooms

2 baths
fireplace & study
Rent $650.00 / month
Internet wked

Hunters Ridge
Top floor
4 bedroom / 2 baths
furnished
available 6/1/05
S900.00/month

J-M's ApatmenU
One. Two Three S Four Bedroom
Large Rooms
One Bedroom S406
Two Bedroom; $225 /person
Three Bedroom S17S/person
Four Bedroom S210/perw»n

265 S.Liberty Street
Townhouses

Bert S 825.00
Water included
Close to campus on Liberty Street
3 LeveJa • J bedrooms
One bedroom it 121 2fl

For more information,call Bill Riner
OUTDOOR WEAR AND EQUIPMENT
1544 E. Market St. Harrlsonburci • (540. 434-7234

MM

Or VlSlt

438-8800
-www wwww

http://www.harrisonburgoffcampus.com
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SUPER CROSSWORD
ACROSS

is
New s Editor
Varitn Editor
Assistant Variety Editor
Opinion Editor'

Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
Art Director
Photo Editor
I-n out Editor
(!op) Editor
a la carte Editor
Webmaster
Online Kditor
Ails Manager
Assistant Vis Manager
Ad Sales Exa-utivc
Ads Designer

Leave
Legacy....
e
February 11 u,

Outstanding Lease Payments offered on every model.
See dealer for details •
I TO Touarag. GoH. Paaaat and New BMW a«cludad.
Current WV owners receive an additional (BOO
discount from Volkswagen's Mmr Appreciation
Program.'
• With approved financing for 4S months through VO. 2»%
availabla tor 80 monlha with approvad cradrt.
NSW
gUfJi

1. Cualomar doaa not hava »tradatha« currant VWlo qualify tor
I tlwaaoxwit at long M may !i«»thanaw(« through VO
A» available modaH In atodc and raady daHvary laubMcl to
prior aalal Sala anda VIOKA

RULEVW
314 Let Jaduan Hwy, SUunlon
M6-2357 • 800-277-0698
www.nileauto.com

1 Start to cry?
4 Representations
10 Otic of a pair
14 Equipment
18 "- It • Pity?"
<'70eong)
20 Posh party
21 llurlcr Hcrshiser

23 Coax
23 Wellington's
sobriquet
25 "- Lisa"
26 Lassie's fattier
27 Austen title start
28 CSA soldier
29 Oahu feature
32 Barber's "- for
Strings"
34 Woods'org
35 Aye opponent
36 Concept
38 Warehouse item
40 Salon request
41 Rnthot Reid
44 Photographer Arbus
47 Psychologist
Bertelheim
49 "Pilgrim's Progress,"
e.g.
51 Music center
53 Southern st.
54 "I'm working -"
55 Marathon
56"-bien!"
57 He devours books
60 Pnvale pension
61 "Pshaw!"
62 Composer Manuel
de64 Moo - gai pan
65 Occult
67 Prep school
69Balzac's "Le Pete-"
73MooreorTarbell
74 Filleted
75 SDI device
76 SATs big brother
77Poetale
81 Mammy Yokum's
prop
83 In addition
84 Barbara of "Perry
Mason"
85 "Alley -"
86 Complete failure
89 Chicken Little.
for one
92 Peter of "Young
Frankenstein"
93 Raptor feature
94 Triumphed
95 Waugh's
'The Loved -"
96 With
97 Cows and sows
99 Canonized Mile.

100 Baseball's Parker
101 Moses or Monet
105 Deciduous tree
110 Cat's dog
112 PC key
114 Merrill melody
115 Rocker Rundgren
116 Dorothy's
destination
119 Capone feature
120 "Splendor in the
Ones'* writer
121 Poe character
122 The Laura Bush
of Olympus
123 Protected
124 Like fine wine
125 Byzantine art
form
126 Japanese
honorific
inconsequences
alternative
115 Paid player
116 Drillers' org.
117 Horus'mom
119 Intended
123 Poet born
10/14/1894
127 Actor born
10/20/1882
131 Saw
132 Mine feature
133 Permission
134 Abhor
135 Crow toe
136 Glasgow girl
137 Adds lace
138 Manuscript
imperative

DOWN
1 Drill accessories
2 Singer Tessie
3 UBdffal
4 Metnc start
5 5th President
6-de-camp
7 Baby beetle
8 Toon cry
9 Bird food
10 Vassal's allegiance
11 Smell to savor
12 Late-night name
13 Cozy cloth
14 Overly enthusiastic
15 Cleveland's lake
16 Akbar'scity
17 Oliver of "Gladiator"
I9AJOIMI r«ii..w
24 "Salve-"
30-facto
31 Granolt fruit
33 Like some twins
37 Skilled
38 Shuffleboard stick
39 "-Day Now"
('62 hit)
40 Eastern European
41 Author Morrison
42 Spring bloom
43 Legend
44 Prank book
45 Pizarro's victims
46 Mimic
48 Treasure Island"
monogram
49 Soothe
50 Like
51 Rkkrack.eg.
52 Live and breathe
53 Thin layer
57 "Ethan Frome" prop

58 Kitchen implement
59 Space
61 Hound's handle
62 Mr. Diller
63 Citrus cooler
66 Paper
67 Head monk
68 Tour de force
70 Northern hemisphere'*
71 Bean or Welles
72 "-Wolf ('85 film)
75 PD alert
77 January event
78 Heavenly raraMlejear
79 Dash
80 Health measure?
81 Buddy
82 Fateful 15th
83 Architect's add-on
86 Prune
87 Cyclone center
88 Stood up
90 Speck
91 Torpor
92 Cornice kin
96 Paid attention
98 Michener opus
99 Extra
100 Heel type
102 Foot part
103 Farm features
104 Neon 105 Perennial panelist
Pell*
106 Namu or Willy
107 Chanteuae Edith
108 Belfry sound
109 Tiller
110 Cello parts
111 Section
113 "Saving Private-"

UNITS ARE

STILL
AVAILABLE!
4 Bedroom - 2 Bathroom

4 Bedroom - 4 Bathroom

4 Bedroom - 4 1/2 Bathroom

SOUTH VIEW

STONE GATE

www.thecommonsapartments.com

www.southviewapartments.com

www.stonegateapartments.net

438-3835

432-0600

442-4496

THE COMMONS I

FREE CABLE i FREE TELEPHONE r FREE ETHERNET
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ission
Students provide service through missions work abroad
Story by Focus editor Lisa Gerry • Graphics by art director Jenny Chanthapanya • Photos courtesy of Jee Kim

She stares at the blue cotton sweater on the rack in
front of her. It is $50. The price resonates in her head
and she swallows hard. What she once would have
gladly paid for an article of clothing, now seems
harder to justify after living in Cambodia for three months
— knowing families there would sell their daughters into
prostitution for 50 American dollars.
"V* go to Wendy's and spend $5 or $6, and [in
Cambodia] it would be a world of difference," senior sociology
major Jee Kim said. Situations like this illustrated the discrepancies
in the struggle mat she faced as an American college student and
the struggle many endure in much of the developing world.
"I totally went into culture shock, just because it is so
completely different than here." Jee said. Her time in Cambodia
was life changing, as after her trip lee had an entirely new perspective from which to view the world
It was her sophomore year at )MU when Jee decided
to travel with the Christian service organization Youth With A
Mission. After hearing former participants in the program speak
at her church, Jee was intrigued made up her mind to go.
Jee took a year off school and committed herself to
traveling and providing service through her faith. YWAM is a
unique program that allows its participants to explore areas of
service and aspects of the respective culture that they feel most
drawn to. Jee said she felt most inclined to working with children, so the program arranged for her to work in orphanages.
One of her most vivid memories of her trip, she said, was
during her first week working at one of the orphanages. She was
asked by one of the supervisors to do inventory of the children's
belongings. Each child was allowed one toothbrush, a pair of flip
flop sandals and school shoes, a school outfit and a backpack.
"When asked to go get the items, |the children] would hide their
toothbrush or they would hide one shoe — all so that they could get a
new toothbrush or a new shoe," Jee recalled. "It realty broke my heart
because I never had to do that with my parents ... "
At times when she felt her strength waiver, she would
follow the children's lead. Jee said they would ask her questions
about her life in America and would try to help her with her
Khmer, which is the native language of Cambodia. "What little
they had was such joy to them," she said. The children would
use what few resources they had to create toys. From old plastic
bags, the children would fashion kites and from scraps of paper,
the children would spend hours making origami. "If s things
that we take for granted," explained Jee.
During one of the trips to the Cambodian provinces.
Jee was struck and moved by the people's kindness and
strength. "When I went to the provinces with no running
water, no electricity, they lived in wooden stilt huts, and
lust the complete joy that they still had," Jee said. Her face
brightens as she describes walking through the streets in the
provinces. The children, she recalled, would follow her group
members around, petting their light skin and saying, "Sa at na.
Sa at na." Or, "Beautiful. Beautiful."
It was monsoon season when she traveled to
Cambodia, so her experience was marked by the constant,
driving rain. When she and her group would wake up in the
morning, they would open the door to find the village children waiting on the doorsteps, completely soaked, holding
flowers for their American visitors.
Dorothy Kim ('021 embarked on a similar journey after
she graduated from JMU. She said she didn't want to go straight
into graduate school after graduation, and she knew that she
wanted to do some sort of missions work. After researching
potential trips, Dorothy was impressed by YWAM and its

mission "To know God and make Him known." Worried that
her family might deter her from applying, Dorothy applied
without them knowing. Once accepted, she warmed her family
to the idea of her traveling abroad, and soon she was on her
way to Montana to receive her training.
There were 14 people on Dorothys team who traveled
around Bangalour and Nag Pur, two cities in India, and
practiced "friendship evangelism." Some of her team members
comprised a band, and they would sing pop and Christian
songs to the people in the streets. They also would perform
skits and lead Bible studies. There were always two translators
present so that there could be a meaningful exchange between
the Americans and the people of India.
"I miss India," Dorothy explained. "Part of me is
with them there. 1 felt like I had a purpose there." Dorothy
graduated with her undergraduate degree in business, but now
she is getting her masters degree in education. She explained
that after her experience in India, she believes education is how
she will be able to help people most.
Dorothy said she was very passionate about her purpose
in India, though there were times when her team's mission
put them at risk with the Hindu government. Nag Pur had
just banned Christian missionaries, so they had to remain
fso as not to draw attention to their activity there,
hough Jee and Dorothy had very different experiences
while traveling abroad with YWAM they both
agree that their experiences were life-changing.
After experiencing the struggle that people of
India endure, Dorothy said. "I feel lucky not to
have to go through so many challenges." Thus, she has
made a conscious decision to spend her "money, time and
resources on things that matter."
Jee said that her experience in Cambodia was
extremely meaningful. "Just to see that there is
a different world beyond myself, beyond JMU,
beyond Northern Virginia," she said. After graduation, she said she plans to participate in more
service and mission opportunities. "It got my feet
wet," Jee said. "I don't want to settle here; there's
so much more that can be done."
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$5.00 OFF
Body Jewelry

[$10.00
OFF
I the price of Body Jewelry |
with a Piercing
Offer Ends 2-14-05
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N 540-434-4700
2 & 3 Bedrooms Each unit features its own
fireplace and private deck. Also
includes pool and tennis courts
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3 Bedrooms Each unit has 2 baths and is
fully furnished. Unique floor
plan & deck tor each bedroom.

WINTER WARM UP

SALE
** THUR FES 3TAKE 20% OFF

Duke Gardens
4 Bedrooms Three floors ol living space.
lenced backyard and washer/
dryer.

3 Bedrooms Each unit is furnished and has
a lull kitchen & wet bar Across
from JMU Quad.

\ALL IN STOCK OUTERWEAR FROM
MOUNTAIN

THE"
NORTH.
FACEiiJl
fACEl
i .z s 3 Bedrooms Convenient location to JMU on
South Main Street. Most
utilities included

3 Bedrooms Furnished townhouses with 2 5
baths. Three floors with full
kitchen and washer/dryer
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Homes & Townhomes

College Station

iny homes and townhomes
ailable for lease throughout
j area

4 Bedrooms Three floors ol living space with
a fully equlped kitchen and
washer/dryer.
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FUNKHOUSER
REALTORS'

715 Port Republic Road
'Harrisonburg, VA 22801
info^cbcfunkhouscr.com |
(540)434-5150

www.cbcfunkhouser.com
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SYNTHETIC JACKETS, GAITERS, SOCKS AND
INSULATED BOOTS
COME GEAR UP FOR THE COLD AT

Wilderness
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OUTDOOR WEAR AND EQUIPMENT
1544E. Market St. Hamsonburq • (540) 434-7234
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'Secret Life of Bees'
buzzes about love
BY ERIN WEIRETER

staff writer

BY LAUREN BLOSSE

contributing writer
Karen Esser is like any other college
senior, except she doesn't attend classes and
rarely sets foot on campus.
As a student teacher, seven hours each
weekday are spent instructing rambunctious
5-year-olds. "I've known that I wanted to
teach since I was about their age," she said.
An interdisciplinary liberal studies Bilks
minoring in early childhood education, her
semester is spent fulfilling two eight-week
placements at local elementary schools.
Esser leaves the
house every morning
at 7:15 and drives 25
minutes to Clymore
Elementary in Fort
Dix. She works sideby-side with a teacher, learning the ins
and outs of teaching
kindergarten. The children arrive at 8:15
a.m. Now, the day really begins.
Mornings consist of reading in small
groups, one of which is led by Esser. The
children move on to "rug time," where Esser
reads them a story. She also leads them
through the hallways to lunch and various
other activities such as gym and music clan.
In the afternoon, students complete a math
lesson, followed by "center time," where
various activities are set up for the children
to do. When the bell rings, the day is not
even close to the end for Esser. For an hour
every day, she and her teacher draw up lesson plans for the following day and prepare
the room. "The woman I work with is
amazing," Esser said. "She's been teaching
for 28 years, and she just knows kids."
Esser usually arrives back in Harrisonburg
at 4:30 p.m. "It's a long day. but I love what
I do," she said.
In January, she began by observing dayto-day lessons. Now Esser co-teaches and,
in two weeks, she will assume full teaching
responsibilities for the class. "Seeing the kids
make progress is so rewarding. They're learning to read, and the other day a boy had an "ah
ha!" moment when he put a sentence together.
Those are the moments I love the most."
Senior Carrie Martell, an interdisciplinary liberal studies major minoring in special
education, feels similarly. "Spending those
few extra hours with a student can make
such a difference," Martell said. "I work
with children who have reading and writing

As a self-proclaimed Southern girl, I always
have enjoyed reading books that tap into tne
unique culture of the region. Stories of Southern
belles, Georgia peaches and Alabama accents
make me feel right at home with my Virginia
roots. So, when I read Sue Monk Kidd's "The
Secret Life of Bees," 1 immediately felt at ease
with the laid-back attitude and Southern charm
of her writing.
The book is set
in 1964, and young
Lily Owens lives
on a peach farm
in South Carolina
with her overbearing and intimidating father. Her mother — who died when Lily
was just four years old — is merely a memory.
Rosaleen, a strong black woman who cares for
Lily in her mother's absence, is the closest thing
to a mother Lily has ever known. Rosaleen protects Lily from her father's violent outbursts,
but when Rosaleen insults three of the town's
most prominent white men, she suddenly is the
one who needs Lily's protection.
Fearing for their safety, Lily decides the only
way to protect herself and Rosaleen is for them
to run away from the farm. They flee, clinging to
Lily's mother's few remaining possessions and
a faded picture with the words "Tiburon, South .
Carolina" scrawled on the back. The two fugitives
take the picture's advice and head for Tiburon.
In Tiburon, the image of the Black Madonna
on the picture leads the runaways to the home
of three sisters who take them in upon arrival.
The sisters. May, June and August, are renowned
beekeepers. They have secrets themselves, and a
connection to Lily they initially hide from her.
Regardless, the sisters welcome Lily and Rosaleen
with open arms and give them a sense of family and
comfort that neither of them has ever really known.
May, June and August begin to teach Lily
the beekeeping trade, entrusting her with all the
secrets of their livelihood. As each day passes, the
bonds between Lily and the sisters grow stronger
— despite the prejudices of the neighbors, who
publicly frown upon a white girl in a black home.
Yet Lily and the sisters understand they are each
other's family, and bloodlines simply are not
important when it comes to matters of the heart.
When I first finished this book, I remember thinking what a simple, beautiful story it was. But the more
1 considered it the more I realized that this author
told much more than just a memorable tale. In her
own subtle way. Sue Monk Kidd made resounding
comments on the irrelevancy of race when it comes to
family. Her characters are so full of love and life that
one can't help but be completely wrapped up in their
struggles, successes and in their search for complete
and total acceptance. "The Secret Life of Bees" shows in
the end, family can be whatever you want it be — and
that is the most valuable lesson of all.
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Student teacher Karen Esser ie a JMU student — but she's not around JMU much.
Instead, her studies take her to Clymore Elementary In Fort Dix, Va.

disabilities, and who haven't passed their
SOLs. Just to give them that extra help, that
extra confidence, makes it worth it to me."
Esser will eam 16 credits this semester
just from the student teaching, and she also
attends seminars at Massanurten Regional
Library with other education majors. "It's
weird not attending classes," Esser said,
"and it's harder to see friends when I'm
never on campus."
Senior Kara Beatty, an interdisciplinary
liberal studies major, also feeLs removed from
friends sometimes. "I did my student teaching
last semester in my hometown, and it was as if
I wasn't even a JMU student" Beatty said.
Working with young children has its humor-

ous moments. "One time, after snack, a little girl
shoved a bag of chocolate chip cookies down
her pants," Esser said. "When I asked her about
it, she said she was 'saving them for later.'"
Although she was warned by her peers
that working with children would be a hectic
task, she doesn't mind working with children
so young. "They've been great," she said.
"They're adotable." In March. Esser will move
on to a first grade classroom in Harrisonburg.
Following graduation, she hopes to land a
teaching job, and then simultaneously work
toward her master's degree. "I declared my
major right when I came to JMU because there
was never any question about what I wanted
to do," she said. 'This is what I want in life."

BY (CATHERINE ROSS

contributing writer
Fabric, ribbon, paint, tissue paper — it's time to
rejuvenate your living space. So bust out your shopEing list and start writing — you're about to get the
iwdown on easy craft projects for the home.
The studio art shop at 313 Neff Ave. carries a
full line of art supplies, and Michaels also mu
like an obvious choice for selecting crafting products. Michaels offers project sheets showing a
picture of a project, along with all the materials
needed to craft and detailed step-by-step instructions. If you're ever running low on ideas, Michaels
has an entire wall of inspirations.

The Mesmorizing Memo Board
"Visit the Craft House (located on Neff Avenue)
and Wal-marfs craft section to satisfy all of your
crafting needs," junior Beth Santo said. Both carry
plenty of supplies for creating projects, such as memo
boards. A simple yet extremely useful item, a memo
board is constructed with a cardboard rectangle Ask
for them at the Wal-mart craft section (they are used
to hold the large quantities of fabric and are thrown
away after use, which means you can get them for
free). Trten select a fabric pattern and ribbon. You'll
need one yard of each (if you have extra ribbon, use
it to hang the board up) and either brass or white
push pins. Fit the fabric around the cardboard and
glue in place then criss-cross the ribbon and push the
pins in place to hold the ribbon down.

Arts, crafts start with creativity, end with new creation
Art is a Blank Canvas
Junior Caitlyn Powitz said canvas is another
easy way to decorate a wall without a lot of effort.
Canvases come in packs of three for around $3 at
either Wal-mart or Michaels. Select one or two paints,
matching or contrasting ribbons (one yard for an 8x11
canvas) and go with your creativity. A few suggestions to get you started: Paint canvas with a solidcolored background and add stripes, polka dots, stars
or leave as a solid color Cut ribbon to fit across one of
the longer and one of the shorter sides and glue to the
canvas. To finalize the board and make it noticeable,
use a Sharpie marker and write quotes, inspiring
words or song lyrics.

Dressy Dressers
Jazz up a side table or dresser top with glass vases,
candle holders and tissue paper. Rip up two or three
different colored pieces of tissue paper, preferably in
the same color family such as orange, red and yellow.
Rub some Mod Podge on the glass and apply to tissue
paper right onto it. Dab a bit more Mod Podge over
top of the paper to smooth everything out. Add plastic
or real flowers and candles for final touches.
"Some of my favorite college memories have
been those nights being crafty with my girls," junior
Rebecca Taylor said. So take her advice, gather up a
group of friends, rent a couple of movies and prepare
yourselves for a fun creative craft night

R. RT Computer Systems
i

o Low Price - Quality Brands
o Expert Advice
o Expert Upgrades & Repairs
Desktops • Notebooks • Printers • Monitors • Scanners • Parts
540-442-7335
Mon-Fri9-6. Sat 10-5

In Kroger Shopping Center
Beside Plan 9 Music

KATHfcRlNK R(JSS. <mlriktmnK pkmnrapher
When creativity hits, arts and crafts take many forms — aided by Mod
Podge, paint and anything In between.

Yellow Cab
(540)434-2515
Rsdlo Dispatched
Service to sll major airports
Wheelchair sccesslble vehicles

Prompt, Courteous Service
24 Hours a day, 7 days a week • Very flexible, par! time positions available
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Dessert: A cake for love 1
Bv KERI LYNCH
conlributinx writer
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Th., year, rnstead of gomg to Wal-mart and grabbmg the first box of

chocolates in sight, why not jazz up your gift and put your kitchen skills
"Sweetheart Chocolate Cheesecake" is a wonderful des-ert to

to use?

~ while "^"S ** cho~la"- «*«» Though many people rin
away from the challenge of cheesecake, this recipe is rather ataple. As
a after
"
d'-^r-date dessert or a splurge for you aVd your single Mends,
this cheesecake is sure to make your taste buds melt

Sweetheart Chocolate Cheesecake
Source: uim< ra2zledazzlmcipes.c0m
For chocolate crumb crust:
1/2 cup vanilla wafer crumbs (about 45 wafers)
f> tablespoons powdered sugar
6 tablespoons powdered unsweetened cocoa
6 tablespoons melted butter or margarine
For filling:
Three 8-ounce packages cream cheese, softened
1 1/4 cups sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1/2 cup dairy sour cream
1 / 3 cup unsweetened cocoa powder

1 tablespoon all-purpose flour
3 eggs
To prepare chocolate crumb crust:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Stir together wafer crumbs,
powdered sugar, six tablespoons cocoa and the melted
butter or margarine. Press the mixture onto the bottom
and side (about one inch high) of 9-inch spring form pan.
Bake eight minutes and cool slightly.
To make cheesecake:
Heat oven to 450 degrees. Beat cream cheese in large bowl

Cooking
101

until fluffy. Gradually add sugar and vanilla, beating both
until smooth. Beat in sour cream. Add cocoa and flour
and beat until blended. Add eggs and beat until blended.
Pour batter into prepared crust. Bake mixture 10 minutes
and reduce oven temperature to 250 degrees. Continue
baking for 40 minutes or until cheesecake is set. Remove
from oven to wire rack. With knife, loosen cake from side
of pan. Cool completely and remove side of pan. Cover
cheesecake and refrigerate four to six hours.
Just before serving, garnish with chocolate-covered strawberries — or other topping — if desired. Cover before use
and refrigerate leftover cheesecake. Makes 12 servings.

LESSON #1. HELP THE ENVIRONMENT...
WASH AT A PROFESSIONAL CAR WASH!

Dukes Liberty
710 Port Republic Rd.
S«n.-Wtd. tim-Midnighl
Iliur 9jt. 24 hours.
1110 Virginia Ave (RT42 North)
3171 SMainSt(RT11 South)
1926 Deyerle Ave (Behind Valley Mall)
1041 W Market St (RT33 West)

(540) 433-5800
www.miraclecarwashonline.com

Frequent Buyers Club Cards
Buy 7 subs,

8,h one is free.

New ,*3nSBitems:
Soup, Tuscan Ham & Swiss Club, Buffalo ( hi. ken
& Provolone Sub, Durango Roast Beef & Cheddar
Sub, and Baja Turkey & Provolone Sub
3' and 6' Party Subs available

Serving breakfast

all day!

The card is FREE
Every 6" wash is free
Prepaid option (20% student bonus with ID)
See attendant or on the web at www miraclewashcard com

Sub prices start at $3.79
(make a combo for just $1.00 more)

LESSON »3. SPOT FREE RINSE ■ LESS WORK = MORE PL A Y!

FLEX accepted

PURE VALUE.

Scion s Pure Price" purchase experience means No haggle. No hassle.
Vehicle starts well equipped. You can accessorize (or not). Simple, straightforward menu pricing.

Price starting at

$U195
Price as shown

.070
Standard
features include:
160-watt Pioneer CD stereo with six speakers, including two tweeters and Scion Sound Processing / MP3 capable and
XM satellite ready / A.r conditioner / Choice of three wheel cover designs / Anti-lock brakes / Power windows door
locks, and outside mirrors / 5-year, 60,000-mile Powertrain warranty'

Locate your nearest Scion Dealer at
Scion.com or call 1-866-70-SCION.
I pans are warranted by TRD. not Scion Note that certain aftermarket
m
.. ~-JT
-».—•« ......... "eiiaiiit 'j evut,. ^cion ana ine bcion toqo are trademarks of Tnunta umrr
Corporate and Toyota „ a r.9„„„d tr.d.mark of Toyota Motor Corporation. For more .ntormalioa. call 866-70-SCION I8M-707-24MI or ,i,iUc!or com

scion.com
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Walk-ons
find time
BY DANNY CHRISTIANSEN
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BACKLASH
Rams avenge home defeat

senior writer
BY MATTHEW STOSS

The JMU's men's basketball
team has taken a different appearance this year, with three
walk-on guards all seeing multiple minutes on the court.
Sophomore guard Chris
Clarke has played in 16 out of
18 games this season for the
Dukes, starting six.
"Going from 10 minutes
last year to seeing 30 minutes a
game feels great." Clarke said.
Clarke leads the team in
shooting percentage from the
line. He has knocked down
17 out of 17 shots from the
charity stripe.
Senior guards John Goodman
and Jason McGraw also have
seen significant playing time.
"It's a dream come true,"
Goodman said.
Goodman is referring to
just having a spot on the team,
not about his playing time this
season while reaching the floor
15 out of 18 games this year.
"1 just hope to be a spark
plug of energy for 10 seconds
when 1 get out there," Goodman
said. "I'm not going to make the
big plays or score a lot but I just
want to hold down the fort until someone can get in to make
those plays for us."
In JMU's last game against
Virginia Commonwealth University Jan. 31, Goodman wasn't
a 10 second player while seeing
his career high of 23 minutes on
the court
"There are amazing athletes
here and some can get away
with going 80 percent in practice, but if I don't go 100 percent all the time I'll get killed,"
Goodman said. "Sometimes
100 percent isn't even enough,
and ifs just a blessing to be
competing on this level."
McGraw has the same
view as Goodman while walking on as a fifth year and has
played in 10 games.
"It's just a blessing in a
unique situation," McGraw
said. "1 don't want to be a liability, but rather earn people's
respect. But as a walk-on you
have to play smarter, work
harder, and know your role at
the same time. A lot of things
change from playing at UREC
to the Convocation Center."
McGraw relies on playing
hard in practice because he realizes his role is to make others better, but to still simulate
a game-level pace for when he
sees the court. All three walkon's work ethics have not gone
unnoticed by the coaching staff.
JMU coach Dean Keener
said, "These guys have all given
all they can physically and mentally. Clarke is the only player
with a positive assist to turnover
ratio. Goodman gives a great effort every day, and McGraw has
a great knowledge of the game
for starting late with the team."
The Dukes continue to battle
injuries to senior guard Daniel
Freeman and freshman guard
Joe Posey, but the three walk-ore,
receive nothing but praise for
their contribution to this team.
"I told McGraw last week in
our win against VCU, that even
though he was the only player
not to play, he still had a major
role in our victory because of all
his hard work," Keener said.

assistant sports editor
Last time JMU played Virginia
Commonwealth University, it was
Jan. 26 and the Dukes upset VCU 6658 on the Rams' home court.
"I don't believe in good losses," VCU
coach Jeff Capel said. "Every loss is bad.
It was embarrassing last Wednesday to
say that someone played harder than
us, but sometimes in life, you've got to
take a step backwards to go forward."
Now, fresh off an upset of its own
(VCU defeated Colonial Athletic Association leader Old Dominion University Saturday), the Rams rolled
into the Convocation Center Monday
night looking for revenge.
"We beat them on their home
floor," JMU sophomore forward Chris
Cathlin said. "We knew they were going to try to embarrass us."
Led by forwards Nick George and
Michael Doles, the Rarhs made their
intentions known early, getting off to
23-6 start in the first eight minutes, on
their way to a 70-43 routing of JMU
before 3,444 at the Convo.
"|VCU] is a really good basketball
team," JMU coach Dean Keener said.
"They are one of three or four teams
that could win this thing on a neutral
court in March."
In the opening minutes, George
took control of the game. The 6-foot6-inch, 205-lb. Manchester, England,
native kicked off the game, going 5
for
from the tloor,
floor, scoring II
11 points.
points
tor 5 trom

He finished with 16.
"We were just getting the ball in the
right places so that we could get off the
shot we wanted," George said. "Then
the rest of the guys joined in."
Doles was "the rest of the guys."
He led all scorers with 18 points,
going 6 of 9 from the floor with a 3pointer, while shooting a perfect 5 of 5
from the free-throw line.
"Losing to (JMU) definitely woke
us up," Doles said. "If we don't have
that energy, anyone can get us. This is
the way we need to play every night."
Down 11 at half time 39-28, JMU saw
all hope disappear in the second half.
VCU put the Dukes away, scoring 12
unanswered points in the first five minutes, which was in the midst of a 20-5
run that saw VCU get out to a gamehigh lead of 28 points with 7:20 to play.
"The first five minutes of any second half are key," Doles said. "We knew
if we could come out srmng then then
we could control the game.
"I think this is the first time we've
won by 20 or more points. It was a
learning experience. We learned how to
put a team away when they're down."
JMU is certainly down. JMU's leading
scorer Monday was sophomore Ray Barbosa, who dropped 12 points after scoring 28 against Drexel University Saturday.
Cathlin was next in line with 10 points
and, after that the next-highest was 6.
"We just have such a hard time scoring," Keener said. "It's really hard to
("ARCM.YN WAl.SER/vnior plvvgraphtr
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JMU sophomore guard Ray Barbosa
Bartwaa skies
sides for the rebound against m.
moat of VCU.

A tale of two games; JMU takes first, VCU dominates second
BY JOHN GALLE

staff writer
With a home loss to JMU Saturday
still fresh in its mind, Virginia Commonwealth University was on a mission Monday night at the Convocation Center.
JMU was able to outscore VCU
Saturday through offensive production from its starters.
And though they tried, VCU's
scoring machines, forwards Michael
Doles and Nick George, couldn't beat
the Dukes by themselves.
Doles drained 50 percent of his
shots, had four steals and finished
with 22 points. George contributed 16
points and 12 rebounds.

.
.
VCU's bench was a non-factor in
that game, shooting for a combined 1
of 10 from the floor.
For JMU, junior forward David Cooper was back and finished with 12 points
in 21 minutes of play. Sophomore center
Eddie Greene-Long came off the bench
for the Dukes and scored 12 points
Sophomore guard Ray Barbosa played
the entire game and finished with 14
points and nine rebounds
"[Barbosal was the guy that we felt
really hurt us," VCU coach Jeff Capel
said. "We did a good job of keeping him
outside the paint [Monday night]"
Junior guard Jomo Belfor also burned
VCU in the two squad's first matchup.

_.....„.
...
Belfor shot 9 of 10 from the foul
line, 2 of 4 from behind the arc, tallied
seven assists and had eight rebounds,
finishing with 17 points. Belfor saw action for 31 minutes in that game.
But in Monday's game, Belfor started the game with a turnover, finished
with no points and was taken out after
hurting his tailbone. He played just 18
minutes before Keener rested him.
Capel got his guys ready for the rematch
by focusing on Intensity and defense.
"We remembered how it felt (losing to JMU]. The loss woke them
up," Capel said.
The awakened Rams came to play
Monday in the rematch.

.
"They came out to fight," JMU
sophomore guard Ray Barbosa said.
"They were very aggressive."
In the first five minutes, VCU
jumped out to a 14-point lead. George
led the way making five of his first ah
shots. George finished with 16 points
and remains among the top-five scorers
in the Colonial Athletic Association.
"It was all about getting the ball
in the right places," George said "I
knocked some shots down, got us going, and the rest of the guys joined in."
The VCU bench played better than
Saturday. The supporting cast went
from managing 2 points in the loss to
scoring 21 points in their victory.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Benvenuto provides assistance
BY MATTHEW STOSS

assistant sports editor
The JMU women's basketball team was off to
its best start in coach Kenny Brooks' three-year tenure. After a season-opening loss to Virginia Tech at
home, the Dukes won seven-straight Then starting point guard, sophomore Andrea Benvenuto.
received a not-so-wanted Christmas present.
Four days before Santa made his run, the
Dukes' Benvenuto found out she had a stress
fracture in the third toe of her left foot — an injury that began to bother her while playing in the
Florida Atlantic Thanksgiving Classic Nov. 26 to
27, 2004, at a time when Benvenuto, like the rest
of her team, was at the top of her game.
"I was definitely playing my best basketball,"
Benvenuto said. 'Then anxind when we went up
to William & Mary (Dec 3], I remember specifically,
being in shoot-anmnd and it started to bother me."
Benvenuto would play one more game after
William & Mary and despite the Injury, the 5-foot,
7-inch Ancaster, Ontario, native scored a careerhigh 11 points Dec. 16 at Charleston Southern to
go with a line that included five assists, four steals
and two rebounds.
"That affected us dramatically," Brooks said.

"The situation went from everyone being comfortable with their positions, to when we played
UVa. (Dec 29| and they pressed us from the moment we got off the bus. We couldn't get the ball
up the court. That would've been Andrea's job.
You can't make up for years of ball handling experience. It took us out of our rhythm a little bit."
Benvenuto would miss seven games — and
during that stretch, JMU went 3-4, losing Colonial Athletic Association contests to Old Dominion University, Virginia Commonwealth University and George Mason University. The Dukes
defeated Norfolk State, American University
and Cornell University, while their fourth loss
came courtesy of the University ofVirgim.i
JMU's record stood at 8-5 overall and 1-3
in the CAA.
"Losing her was extremely disappointing,"
Brooks said. "She had a good tempo on the floor
and knew when to drive and when to pull it
back. The next game (without Benvenuto] I was
nervous, because we had people in new positions. Before that, we were clicking on all cylinders when she was at the top of her game."

FILEPHimi
Sophomore point guard Andrea Benvenuto looks for the
assist. Sha averaged 4.03 of than) par game In 2003 04.
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SUN HUNAN EXPRESS

Harrisonburg 0B/GYN Associates, PC
C. Larry Whitten, MD M. Catherine Slusher, MD Louis E. Nelson, III, MD
Herbert E. Bing, MD Michael J. Botticelli. MD
MarlbethPLoynes.MD
Sherry L. Mongold, FNP Catherine E. Rittenhouse, FNP

Now Accepting Appointments
Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00

Local (540) 434-3831
Toll Free (800) 545- 3348

1 Kung Pan Chicken
12. Ikefw/Grecn Pepper
2. Ilunan < Nofcan
ii'S/cchuan (liicfem
i (hicken « (!ashcv, Nuts 14 *llunan Pork
<*4<»> 433-*9«3
4 Sweet cV Sixir Chicken i;.'llunan Bed
<*4°> 433-*««7
; (Hcfcen with Bnnvnli i6.'Bccf v, ith Hnxxoli
Free! Delivery
A. Moo(iiKi(iai Pan
i~ '(icncr.il Tso's( thicken
within | miles radius. Minimum order SlO.OO 7. S/echuan Beef
I unit11 areaOnlyS Vegetable Deluxe
1/ Shnmp (3KNV Mcin
7 days a week till iopm
10. Sweet & Sour Pork
Duke's Plaza Shopping Center
11.'DoubleOnto! Pork
2359 South Main Street
■undil'riix-ti.jp
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
)inng-|'ri<rt5.go S,x
We Accept Credit Cards
crahmcatChco* Wiintnn :.u;tni r
Low Fat *Low Salt «Low Cholcstrol
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SPOUTS

LOSS: Rams coast to win BENVENUTO: Point guard's health key

LOSS, from page 13
sustain a run when you have
difficulty scoring I think we
had 14 points in the first half
from our starters. You're not
going to win a D-l basketball
game with that."
The news doesn't get any
better. Senior guard Daniel
Freeman, who has been out
since Dec. 4, 2004, is likely
lost for the season due to a
stress fracture in his right
foot. However, the Dukes
will reassess the situation in
four weeks.
JMU is considering a medical redshirt — which Freeman
is eligible for. Keener said.
The rule is that a player may
only play in 20 percent of his
or her team's games to qualify. Thus far. Freeman has seen
action in four of 18 games.
"It's tough," Barbosa
said. "He's a very good
player and a great leader.
But we're not going to give
up on this yet. We've still

got the CAA tournament.
Anything is possible."
VCU 39 31 - 70
JMU 28 15-43

VCU (7-3 CAA, 11-8) Michael Doles 18, Nick George
16, Calvin Roland 3, B.A.
Walker 6, (esse Pellot-Rosa
6, Renardo Dixon, Michael
Anderson 4, Julian Capel,
Jamel Shuler 8, Alexander
Harper 6, Derrick Reid, Sam
Faulk 3. Totals 27 8-14 70. 3point goals: George 2, Walker
2, Harper 2. Doles, Anderson.
JMU (2-8 CAA, 4-14)
- Ray Barbosa 12, Cavell
lohnson 6, Gabriel Chami 2,
Chris Clarke 3, Jomo Belfor,
L'lrich Kossepka, David
Cooper 5, Eddie GreeneLong 2, Jason McGraw, John
Naparlo, John Goodman 3,
c hns Cathlin 10. Totals 17 615 43. 3-point goals: Barbosa,
Clarke, Goodman.

to JMU's success, postseason aspirations
BENVENUTO, from page 13
In the
absence of
Benvenuto, JMU shifted sophomore shooting guard Lesley
Dickinson over from the wing
to run the point, or brought in
sophomore Shameena Felix
off the bench.
"My responsibility was to
get the ball up the court and
into the offense," Dickinson
said. "Ifs about being the
point man, leadership and
being vocal. I tried to do
what I could. But when
there's a change, the timing
is going to be off and you
try to work the kinks out
in practice so during game
rime, when it counts, you do
what you have to do."
Benvenuto returned from
the stress fracture Jan. 16
against Drexel, only to be
limited once more by health

problems. They peaked two
games later in the form of
the flu when the Dukes hosted the University of North
Carolina-Wilmington.
"I threw up at halftime
and I was getting really frustrated," Benvenuto said. "But
that's just something you've
to got deal with. You've got
to push through it. You've got
to play through those situations. No one is ever going to
be 100 percent when they're
out there on the court.''
She still managed a season-high six assists against
the Seahawks.
"We have so many great
scorers on the team, that I
don't have to score, and I take
pride in my ability to make a
good pass that leads to them
to scoring," Benvenuto said.
"I feel if I do that and they

finish, it's good. That's what
is important to me."
Gradually, Benvenuto is
getting back into the flow
of the game, but it hasn't
been quick.
"The first game back,
she was rusty and it's been
on-going process," Brooks
said. "She has come back
and a couple of setbacks.
Her body isn't used to playing again after not playing
for four or five weeks."
Last year, Benvenuto
was second in the CAA in
assist-turnover ratio, with
a mark of 1.38. She also finished third in total assists
with 117, averaging 4.03 a
game. It was the second
highest of any freshman
total behind Jess Cichowicz
(1999-'03), who holds the
school record of 131.

"[Benvenuto's]
the
quarterback, she's my
voice on the floor," Brooks
said. "I can relay a lot of
messages I want to get
across through her. Jess
Cichowicz was great at
that. She could look at me
and she knew exactly what
I wanted to do."
That chemistry is one that
Brooks (a former point guard
at JMU) and Benvenuto are
working on.
"I'm very hard on her
because she plays the same
position I did," Brooks
said. "I've talked to her so
much that she's probably
tired of hearing it."
But it's getting through.
"I felt that point guard
connection," Benvenuto said.
"You've got to have respect
for the fellow point guard."

Chiropractic...
The Right Choice For Your Future
Is your dream to become a doctor, to study in beautful surroiindirtgs,i#awo(1d<eno>»ned
faculty and stale of the art fadMies - what more could you wanl in a professional education''
Logan CoHege studente recetve a* this and more! If you are ready to accept the challencje
of graduate professional study n science, physiotherapy, nutrition, radiology, cMcal
sciences, chropractic technKrues and extensive dnical rotations, then Logan College
is the place tor you.
Logan Cofege of Chiropractic rjvesyrx fie** toheto patents get wel
through non-invasfve healthcare whie preparing you to earn a substantial
income commensuralB *Hh your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic
Most DC's work in a pnvate practice setbng, providng bme tor farmry
and other important quality of life pnoribes
Contact Logan College at 1-800-533-9210 or at trxjanadm@logan.edu
to receive an nferrnefon packet descrbng fte world's fastest growing
heathcare profession. You can also visit our weosrte at vAvw.logan edu.

TWICE A WEEK"
s=^
540.568.6127

,ri:^,xv
Full Service Salon
We now do Brazilian waxes!
starting at 535 and up
Valentine's Package $90
Mini Facial
Manicure/Pedicure
i hr Massage

www.tanglesdayspa.netfirms.com

432-5544
Located above Dairy Queen
810 Port Republic Rd. Suite M
Harrisonburg VA 22801

iii, i,ii\

February Specials
# Manicure/pedicure S30
* 10 tans for $15
# 1 hour massage $45
* Mini Facial $25
# Partial highlight w/haircut $56

Interested in being a counselor this summer?
Pick up info, meet camp directors, be dazzled by
the possibilities

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
TRANSITIONS (WARREN HALL)
10 AM—2 PM
by Lufheren PrnbytrrMn («mi-i* •Mn.ui>, 41/9*113 *>lmjr«>J*rm «|„

Classifieds
HOMES FOR RENT

BrillROOM 2 ™ BATH,

TIIRhl

I'niversil) Court. S270 Pach. Laruc
rooms Available August. 433-2221

IIAVI A0REA1 SI'RINdSKMKSTER
4 hin F liwiin,; Tur M I ITI llunn,
Apt for Spnrtg Sem ttSO - I 'lilniei'
Contact Andrea
(8(14)
339-1299.

SI'Atlcils
HOUSING
KIR
2005 2006
Compare
our
4-8
tenant house* and duplexes. Sec
photos, availability and prices at

(ii us inr.ii.9iiii)Rii(iMs.:kiuhi-ii..
all appliances, hards* ood floor. 11
street parting. AuguM lease 568-3068

ifl4 TfiTI
Ml l>l M

IKII SIM .

i

HOUSIS
Vsatrr.

3-1

naatafe,
bedrooms.

>.

Dlsl'l RATI II SI I |>"lbsi III I \s|
Need a room'' Room available ASAP
• rent negotiable - close to campus
- internet ■ cable - furniture washer
dryer • free parking - cute house in
a gnat nci|hrjorhood - call or email
ten-kstuetQjmu edu (70l| SH5-I32I.

rno-OOJ.7

VARIOUS 4-10 BEDROOM IHH si s
Man .illovs pels, have large yard* and
large bedrooms All with V. I). I>v\
564-265°;
HSO, .utr/V/im/vrn l(iin
Ml
VII.W
4/5
Bedrooma.
taW*
lease.

row MICH'SI.
35
Baths.
4li..'l>

1 Ilk Kiss Mil II si cioaa
available Wl, $585. (5401 433-1569.
1 BEDROOM SMM |
riilines
Included.
8/1435.
S500/momh.

I XRM MUM, M bedroom Klmin
campus quiet vsrw stables fasr internet
SI 800/ mo / available June 421-8605

si.
Available
828-0464

5
BFUROOM.
I
HAIII.
s
Hit ill.
Inline,
included
J325
each. Available July I, k28-0464

III'SIIK s RJDOI
rOWNHOi si
$749
WOW"
1103
Bradley
Drisc
4
2.J, or 4

1
BEDROOM
HOUSE,
Small
lljsemem, W/t)
280 W
Wolfe
A.ailabto
6/1/05
S2S-0464

llednioms.
2
Baths.
students 540 434-51 sti

DOWNTOWN
73A
last
Market,
2 bedroom. 450 mo. deposit year/
lea.se-Augusl.
includes
utilities.
DSL wired
(5401
Idirisj

I IM Kill SI
AM KIM,
Di.ianoB, W/D, Yard. Harrison
Available 6/1/05 SI.0110. 828-0464

HELP WANTED

I BLOCK FROM JML 5511W Kairviesv.
adiacent to Harrison, 2 bedroom,
560 mo, ysaar/Jease-deposit, August.
A( DSL, big yard (540) 433-0984

r*3aM limncrTo-Go has intenrrliaal FT evening and
weekend delivery driver position, open
CASH PAID DAM V Musi know JMU
and H'hurg. Must have near arspearance
and be reliable Must have car. DL and
insurance. Apply tn person: 337-B East
Market St I Gary's Piano building.

FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM TWO BATH.
Patio,
Washer !>r>et.
l/nivcr.il.
Place. Available January I 433-2221

HAkllsnis,,' BStVtasJ Potential.
So experience necessary. Training
provided
(800) 965-6V'

I II K.I'SMIISPOOL MANAGERS'
Nov. hiring l.ir summer 2005 NoVa
areas! Competitive Pay! Call now or
*i.H vubsile'
WWmlfemUtHII COM
I-877.SFE-POOL
(703)
426-1406
I Wll' I IKAJOFOR IK)YS.NAPLES,
Maine. Trinp Lake Camp lor (iirk
Poland. Maine. Picturesque lakclronl
vcseeptional facilities Mid-June
thru mul-August Over 100 counselor
psismon. in tennis, swimming, land
sports, water sports, tripping, outdoor
skills ihcalrc arts, fine arts, music,
nature study, nanny, secretarial Call
Takajii.:
,nUke
at 800-997-4347 Or apply on-line al
H-vm ruaiJrorom
,,i
H>afa irippluktcamp com
Waitresses
needed.
laaj
lunch
"I
Sophomores.
Juniors

ATTENflON.
'(lammer
Camp
ran Wanted - ACAC I line..
and Wcllnesa Centers in Charloiie.. MIc.
. seeking comtntneil Summer
Camp Counselors from June 6th through
loth, 2005 I arn from S7 . $9.50
per hour, depending on experience If
you are cioi,... citing and energized.
ACAC has an opportunity for you.
Full-time with benefits! Applications
can be found on our website at
a <<>m I'lcase forward to AC AC
Human Resources. 500 Albemarle
Square. Charloltesville, VA

WANTFD
NUDE MODUS KIR
M'I (lasses $9 00/hr. No experience
necessary Part-time work. If you ale
interested or would like more information
and ore available for all or part of the
following limes, contact the person
indicated
Monday/Wednesday, 10 45
a-m. to 12:15 p.m.. contact Erin Zumwall
at
433-4043.
TuescbyThirndiy.
I '0 ii> 9 p m.. contact David Beacons
lbaicomds(a]/mu c<lu)
or 476-2337.

Protaatiuin, Can srith a Personal Touch

Annual Gyn Exam
Birth Control
Colpoicopy
Breast Exams

Insurance and
Major Credit
Cards Accepted

film* .»£• trUrsI,

-eft

Apply
at
IreshiiK-n.
preferred

Leonard W. Aamodt, MD, F ACOG
Evan V. Forsnes, MD, F ACOG
Martha A. Jones, CNM, MS
Barbara M Kirkland, CNM, MS
Donna L. Schminkey. CNM, MPH
Ann M. Schaef fer, CNM, MED

Snenandoan.

t PTIrr.* >».««)
All»W«<i

Mdrtiai
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S75 TAKINO SURVEYS
*ww.GelPmJToThinL.,<"M

\PARIMI

2 BEDROOM APARIMI SI sYlUk]
Distance E. (Italian Utilities included.
Available 2/1/05. S650. 828.0464

l I1R HOI SI pood condilioii. W II
available 817, S725. (5401 433-1561

MAW
online

THEBRKEZE

S600
GROUP
FUNDRAISER
Scheduling Bonus • 4 hours of your
group's time PLUS our free (yes. free)
lurHlraising solutions EQUALS 51.110012*000 in earnings for your group. Call
IODAY for a $600 bonus when sou
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with
CanipusFundraiser.
Contact
CunpusFundraiscr, (8881 92(0238.
or
visit
inn, campuitundratier.com
SKYDtVEl One day first Tandem
jumps ftom 13.500' from our 22
lumper aircraft.
Gift Certificates'
, "DIVISKV
I877-S48.17S9I

SPRING
BREAK
SPFCIAI
Paaanva Cily A Daylona 7 Nights,
6
Free
Parties
SI 59!
Cancun.
Jamaica. Acapulco, Nassau $499
Including Air! Bahamas Cruise $299!
SprmgRrcakTrmrl am (800) 678-6386
■ l-SPRING HRLAK VACATIONS!
Cancun. Jamaica. Acapulco, Bahamas. A
Florida! Best Parties, nest Hotels. Best
Prices! Book Now'" 14100-234-7007

■• * * .eitdles si ummertouri.com

BAHAMAS
SPRING
BREAK
CRUISE 5 Days $299! Includes
Meals, Parties with Celebrities As
Seen On Real World. Road Rules,
bachelor' Award Winning Company!
SprmgBreakTrmelcom (800)678-6386
M'KISG BREAK 2005 Gel out of
the snow, Into the sand.
Only 6
weeks
left..
Lowest
Prices.
Biggest
Parties.
Earn
2
Free Trips. Exclusive svnh Sun
Splash Tours. H-VISV iimip/aiarosirs aim
(800)
426-7710
•1
NAGS
HEAD
STUDENT
SUMMER Rentals, seabreearealty
com
for
pictures,
252-25S-632

STS TRAVEL

SHENANDOAH VALLEY

loin America's #1 Tour Operator.

Low Cm
SrAY& NEUTER CLINIC

Cancun. Acapulco, lamaica,
Bahamas, Florida.

LOVING COUPLE SEEKS TO ADOPT
NEWBORN Will pay medical and legal
expenses. Please call Sharon collect at

7.a-nl7l1ili

sell trips, earn cash o> travel free:
We work to eliminate
the cuuWusia of healthy.
•sdoptable dogs and cats
in the Valley.
Visit ui it:
910 North Liberty Street
Hamsonburg,VA 22802
Clinic Hours
Mon. - Fri.
7:30 am. to 4:00 p.m.
540-437-1980.
Place vour Brrrrc
rUhsi I !«*<:, ads online'
Ii'sfasi 1
www.l. w hrrr/e.(tr$/c\M*ifod*

\alei.tii.i\sl)a\ >|)<ri.i

I

1-800-648-4849

SPRING
BREfiK!

Get 50% offValentin.
Day Personal Ada in the
February 14th issue of
77* Breeze!

Will you be
my Valentine !\

iBhamas Party
Love Pata

jruise $299
Cancun $469

Dedications
Invitationa
PropsMsUi
.S'tciTf Nothing!
Love notes
etc.

Jamaica $469
On Spr«g BUM*. GSMJUKTHD
*■«-» ommmt «m*timM ■>«

MOM

Ads must 1st 20 words or more and
mult be liibmuied by rats. 11 tb at 5 p.m
CaJJ 568 6127ors-snail
sk_ra»xsrsj)BBiLeCB for more infcros»rion

S»rlnglrtqkTr«vt..c<tN

1-800-678-6386

GR£ND

Quality Items For Your
Home Including
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Home Furnishings
AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION

119 University Blvd., Suite B
Harrisonbuig, VA 22801-3753

2080 EVELYN BYRD AVt
(Behind Valley Mall)
HARRISONBURG, VA

Office (540) 438-1314
Toll Free (877) 438-1314
Fax (540) 438-0797
www.swhc.net

alitspHip MUl

Living Room
Dining Room
Bedroom
Recliners
Mattresses
Outdoor Furniture
Accessories
And More

(540)434-7619

#^

Unlv«r«lty Pro«t-«fY. lotid
J«m«» Madison Unlv«r»lly

Thurcddy

SdCurddy

4tri dr\4 Rr.
7 dnd topr*

LoVt AC

xitM at nU

itPsf A^udftTc wTtn attvt

X Mart UucKdM<«
gr

aTf

15

7 dnd 9iS«p/t,

7 df»tl 9:S«pm
lit* at HHtslghl

nao
7 do4 l*fCn
XGtY)

f lift. CofhfrAttiti NHttosQl »r\ iM»Mdy« at 7pff., Mylar SIX
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COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE.

$5 OFF
Jiffy Lube Signature Service* Oil Change
(with jac card)
Bring In this coupon and get $5 °° off your next oil change at your nearest parUdpasng Jiffy Lube ■
Come In every 3,000 miles for a Jiffy Lube Signature Service" OH Changs
Thlt coupon It only nNftemaDM >r rn. JUTy Lub. •! 1»70 fair Hmrtt Si. HarrtionOury, M.

1

1

Jiffy Lub* Signature Service* Oil Change
No appointment neceusvy

$28.99

1

frfff lop off on your way tamer

less S5.00 (with ;«c card)

Netana/ dafeoeae Iceapa a
ftiafOry of your JUry Lu6e aervtce

$23.99
Not valid wwi other ofJert jWy Luce and J«y Uoa Signature
Samoa* are rsgasarsd trademarki of JUTy LuO* irMamattonal. Inc
O20O4 SOPU8 Producai U rights reeatved.

1870 East Market Street
across from Valley Mall

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

(540) 433-8599

f% GREAT PRICE ..GREAT LOCATION.
The
Mill ,*GREAT PLACE...
APARTMENTS

y

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL!

• FREE PHONE/CABLE/ETHERNET*
• PRIVATE Phone Line in Each Bedroom
•ONLY4 Blocks to Cam|
• HUGE Storage/Laundry in Each Apt.

•LARGEl
• 24-HOUR
• ON-STTE

• PET FRIENDLY: Ask I

^Monday thru Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
r^^Rday_10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

...... iseaaaa

The Mill Apartments
11-A South Avenue
(540) 438-3322
www.themillapts.com
themillapts@yahoo.com

ssi

